**Come Get Your Scrubs!**

Join us at Brevada Brewhouse on Nov. 15, where the executive team will be hosting a fun-filled campaign launch event!

We will be passing out treats, prizes and the black Oregon Nurses Association (ONA) scrubs you ordered. Bargaining is less than a year away, so our mission is to spend the year getting people involved and excited about contract negotiations.

We will also be making festive rounds throughout the hospital that day from Noon to 2 p.m. and again from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. If you are an ONA member and did not get to order your scrubs, email Membership Chair Krystin Tyson ciaobabykris@hotmail.com.

**Where:** Brevada Brewhouse  
2229 N Eldorado Ave, #6417, Klamath Falls  
**When:** Nov. 15, 2019, from 5 to 7 p.m.

**Stickering Optional!**

Sky Lakes rolled out a new flu vaccine policy this year. Administration was proactive in reaching out to the ONA/SKY executive team with the information.

The initial policy required mandatory stickering on badges as well as masking within six feet of patients for unvaccinated employees. The team met with administration to voice concerns over the mandatory stickering and masking. Administration heard our concerns and adapted the policy to make stickering **optional**. The hospital continues to require masking for non-vaccinated employees when they are within six feet of patients.

They have indicated that discipline is an option to enforce the masking policy. If you become aware of any discipline in this regard please reach out to Grievance Chair Julianne Underwood - tjtravel3k9@msn.com, Chair Aletta Mannix - alettamannix@gmail.com and/or Labor Rep Liz Weltin - weltin@OregonRN.org
Executive Team & Membership Team Start Planning

Your executive team and membership team met in October to start planning for the next year as we gear up for contract negotiations. We came up with lots of fun events including plans for scrub days, themed rounding, 4th of July parade and Labor Day. We also have a solid plan for elections and a detailed calendar for negotiations. We are ready to go! If you like fun events and want to help in any way, email Membership Chair Kristyn Tyson-ciaobabykris@hotmail.com
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